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Thought For The Day

Weather

I slept and dreamed that life
was beauty; I woke, and found
that life was duty.
—Ellen Slurqis Hooper

Wamur Tuesday. High SI to tS.
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Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday.

24 Join B&M;
Honor Society
Holds Initiation
Book and Motor, scholarship honor society, initiated
24 new members at its informal meeting: Sunday afternoon in the Alumni Room of
the University Union.
TVcen into the organization
rate Har\cy Bibicoff, Carol Bredder, Mariyn Buadcker, Douglas
Cornel, Sal Costclla, Judy Davis,
Pianii- Dirk, Eugene Elander, Ma
bel listings, Carol Knester. I.anny
Si'.-, c. Judy Liny.
Barbara Mann, Vom McKibben,
Robert H. Miller, Elizabeth Moorhead, Ronald O'Leary, Richard Osborno, Marilyn Pile, Dale Poszgai,
I.i- ilie Roberts, Mrs. Alma Seppeler, Gloria Schneider, and Marcia
Zimmerman.
Initiation of new members is
held twice a year--once in the
f:i! and again in the spring- To
be eligible for membership, .students must have good moral character and have completed 56 hours
in residence with a minimum accumulative point average of 3.5.
Following the business meeting
and initiation ceremony, refreshments were served and Dr. Virginia Platt, professor of history,
spoke on foreign travel.

Union Lounge Display
Old University yearbooks and
various trophies won by Bowling
Green's athletic teams will be the
feature of this month's display in
the cases in the Promenade Lounge
of the Union.

The University speech department h>J announced dates for the
one act family plays to be given
in town* of Northwestern Ohio.
Two of the three plays announced are "Case of the Missing Handshake," and "The Room Upstairs."
The third play has yet to be chosen.
The first play. "Case of the
Missing Handshake," will be given
tomorrow in Toledo at the Ashland Ave. Baptist Church.
Other bookings for t.he same
play are: Weston, Nov. 10; Dola,
Nov. II; Maumee, Nov. 18; Graytown, Nov. 24.
Upper Sanduaky, Dee. 1; Forest, Jan. 12; Bloomville, Jan. 15;
and Findlay Lincoln School, Jan.
21.
The speech dept. has plans to
put on two of the plays for the
campus in early November.

numbers to familiar semi-classics.
The British master of good
music got his real start during
the Battle of Britain. A thoroughly schooled musician who had been
featured on BBC, Melachrino decided to form his own orchestra
at the same time that Hitler invaded France. Instead. Melachrino
cancelled his own plans and enlisted.
After serving in the military
police, and as a cook, Melachrino
was assigned to an entertainment
unit and toured military buses.
His talent was soon discovered and
he was appointed musical director
LEADER OF THE world rinowDid Melachrino Strings and Orchestra. George
Melachrino. la pr.ienily making his first tour of the United States. Melachrino
and his orchestra will perform at the first Artist Series program ol the
Sunday at 1:15 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.

Student Body Council Passes Bill
Defining Process For Legislation

Lewis Moorhead
Vlce-Presldent
Beth Adams
Richard Brltner
Judy Da via
Linda Gee
Ron Harmon
Bob Klnstle
Donna Remy
Delight Thompson

Morse Sanderson
Treasurer
Diana Armstrong
Larry Coffman
Peg Fase
Dan Glynn
Don lati
Sue Routine
Ed Shirkey
Keith Trowbrldge
Virginia Weadock

Variety Show Presented Twice
For Expected Overflow Crowd

The Variety Show will follow
the Ohio University game, the
open houses and the buffets. The
acts will be the same at both shows,
which are being planned because of
limited seating capacity for what
is expected to be an overflow
crowd, nnd in order to accommodate those parents who will be
driving home after the show, said
the co-directors.

No. 13

The world famous Melachrino Orchestra and Strings will
appear here for the first Artist Series at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
n the Grand Ballroom.
This will be the group's first tour of the United States
and Canada. Georpe Melachrino, originator of the group, will
conduct the orchestra in a program ranging from light novelty

Three Family Plays
Booked For Area,
BG Performances

Norman Nunamak»r
Siudent Body President
Carolyn Krukenrer
Secretary

It was decided to run the Variety Show for two performances
due to the increased interest and
anticipated attendance at the Dad's
Day events Nov. 8, O'Leary explained.
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First Event Of 1958-59 Artist Series
Features Melachrino Strings Concert

Council Members

The Dad's Day Show will run
for two performances, the first at
7:30 p.m. and the second at 9
p.m., Saturday, announced
Pat
Rodgers and Ron O'Leary, codirectors.

NOT.

To All University Students:
Dad's Day, Saturday, will be one
of the highlights ol the year at
Bowling Green State University. If
each of you will extend a cordial
invitation to your father to be with
us. I am sure both you and he will
have a wondtrful day. A full day of
activities to honor the fathers of all
students Is being planned.
In the afternoon, we meet Ohio
University in our annual lootball
game. Public recognition will be extended at the game to all fathers.
and special honor to the fathers of
our football players.
Let's make Nov. • a grand day
for everyone especially for the
Dossil
Ralph W. McDonald.
President

"Any student, including Student Council members, may
propose legislation. Such proposed legislation shall be submitted to the Secretary of the Student Body by a Student Council
member."
The above la Article I of the Legislative Procedure Bill
which passed unanimously by the Student Body Council in
its meeting last Thursday. It clearly defines the manner in which
any student, or Council member,
may propose a bill which he feels
will Improve University life.
The remaining articles of the
Legislation Bill outline the succeeding steps which u proposed hill
must follow to become low.
Such proposal will be presented
to a Drafting Committee who will
phrase it in appropriate form and
assure its clarity.
The p.Hposul, now in the form
of a legislative bill, shall he returned to the secretary to be placed on the legislative calendar. This
calendar will he available to any
student during the rsgulur Student Body office hours. The office
is located in 219 Administration
BIdg.
The President of the Student
Rody, with the approval of the
other officers, shall decide when
this bill is to be brought before
the Council.
Once presented, the bill may be
passed or referred to committee
for study. If committee action is
deemed necessary, the committee
must
sutmit
recommendations
with its findings.
It is then up to the Student
Council to take any action, within
its power, upon the bill.
In other business, the Council
reviewed the proposed purposes of
tho Student Orientation Board,
Gretchen Goldinger, chairman, and
the
Student
Communications

Hoard, Mike Phcneger, chairman.
I.oth proposals were accepted unanimously.
Lee Lowry WHS approved as
chairman of the Spirit and Traditions Itonrd to succeed Judy Creason.

Election Results
To Be Available
Results of the "Right to Work
I.uw" ns well us state-wide and
local i smm will be tabulated at
an Election Party to be held in
the Grand Ballroom of the University Union at 8 p.m. today.
The event is being sponsored by
the Press Club as a service to
University students and the citizens of Bowling Green, according
to Tom LaPolt, president of the
club.
A running tabulation of all candidates and issues will be posted
on blackboards as results are received. Two television sets in the
Ballroom will offer TV coverage.
WBGU-FM will broadcast the
election results from the Union in
co-operation with the Press Club
from 8-11 p.m.
Lou Kozma will produce the
broadcast with Dave Riggs and
Howard Baker announcing latest
national and local returns as they
come in.

Tickets For Students
On Sale 'Till Friday
S.udent tickets may be purchased for 10 cents with ac. card in the
o'd Business Office In ths Administration BIdg. Tickets will be on sale
from 10 a.m. lo 12 and 2 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and Friday. 10 to 12 only.
If tickets are not purchased before noon Friday, the students will
have to purchase gensral admission
tickets at 11.25 or reserved seats at
S2.50.

of the British Band of the Allied
Kxpcditionnry Forces. As an antidote to the keyed up feelings of
the times, Melachrino decided to
concentrate on a sweet melodic
sound, rather than the loud brassy
one usually associated with mill
tury bands. His name soon became
synonymous with relaxed music in
every theater of operation in the
war.
At the war's end, Melachrino
enlisted most of his AEF musicians
for his own civilian orchestra,
which he called "The Melachrino
Strings."
He has recorded many "Music
For" albums which are very popular in the United States and has
achieved the distinction of being
the first artist from abroad whose
record sales passed the one million
mark. At the present time, he is
well beyond the three million mark,
and his orchestra has topped all
others in popularity polls conducted by this country's disc jockeys.
Among his most popular albums
are: "Music for Dining," "Music
for Relaxation," "Music For Two
People Alone," "Music To Sleep
By," "Music For Daydreaming,"
and "Music For Reading."
The Melachrino Orchestra and
Strings will tour 40 cities in the
United States and Canada during
its stay here. The tour is under
the direction of Impresario S.
Hurok.

Miami 28,
Falcons 14
By BOB STARKWEATHER
Tragedy has struck the Bow
ling Green campus. The Falcons,
attempting to break Miami's hold
on the Mid-American Conference
and to stay in the running themselves, went down to defeat, 88-14,
before
a
near capacity
Miami
Homecoming crowd.
The injury-riddled Falcon squad
led nt halftime, 14 0, hut couldn't
muster the strength or depth as
the Redskins scored twice in the
third period and twice in the final
frame to take the 28-14 verdict.
Miami won the toss and sleeted
to receive. I.arry Baker kicked
off for Bowling Green to George
Scott, Miami's speedy halfback,
who returned to the Miami 48. Bill
Miller then picked up a first down
for the Redskins to the Kalcon
(Continued on page 3)

Limited Ticket Sale
For Miller Concert
Announced By Katz
There are only a limited number
of tickets to be sold for the Glenn
Miller Orchestra concert, Nov. 14,
says Don Katz, president of the
senior class, which is sponsoring
the concert.
Representatives in fraternities
and sororities have been named to
sell tickets by the tickets chairmen,
Boh Gfrcenbprg and Bobby Am.l
ing. They are $1.25 each and
can be purchased from the representatives or at the old Business
Office in the Administration Bldg.
The sororities and representatives are: Carol Pawlak. ADPi;
Donna Remy, Alpha Phi; Beverly
Wehr, Alpha Xi; Jr.ne Duchac,
Alpha Chi; Vernette Super, Alpha Gam; Jan Harmon, Chi O;
Mardclle Payne, Gamma Phi: Ann
Thompson, DG; Pat Snider, Dfc;
Sue Conrad, Phi Mu; snd Brands
Boyee, KD.
Fraternity members selling tickets are: Bruce Styei wall, ATO;
James Shrader, Phi Delt; Archie
Dean, Sigma Chi; Ed Sullivan,
PiKA; Bill Fenton, Kappa Sig:
Eugene Elander, TKE; Carmen
Angclosante, Delt; Gerald Greenway, Tin-la Chi; Dale Pittman,
SAE; Lloyd Reynolds, Sig Ep;
Bob Kinstle, Phi Psi; Reg Fowkes,
Phi Tau; Don Katz, ZBT; and
Charles McCampbell, AKO.

World Views...
TAIPEI—Red Chinese artillery hit Quemoy Island with more than
36,000 shells yesterday. The Nationalist Defense Ministry said the
bombing may have caused heavy loss of life among (juemoy's unprepsred
citizens. The Ministry .said it was the heaviest shelling against the off
.shore islands since September 12.
WASHINGTON—Democratic National Chairman Paul Butler predicts his party will increase its majority in Congress today. He expects
the Democrats to gain 12 Senate seatfl and 47 seats in the House.
SPRINGHILL, NOVA SCOTIA—Four more bodies have been recovered from the caved-in mine at Springhill. Rescue workers plan to
keep up their pace until the 24 men still missing are accounted for.
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA-—A Negro bus boycott went into its
third day in Birmingham, Alabama, yesterday but with no noticeable
effect. United Press International newsmen on the scene asid the
blisses appeared lo be' carrying their, normal Mondsy morning load.
LONDON—Israeli spokesmen, backed by U.N. headquarters in
Jerusalem, again denied that their country is mobilizing forces for an
Invasion of Jordan. The Israelits say Soviet-Arab Charges to that effect
are designed to cover up Egyptisn plans for aggression against Jordan
and Lebanon.
WASHING/TON—The United States will launch its third moon
rocket "within a week or so." The announcement was made by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration in Washington.

Photo br SloUer
GLUING STARTED on the Miami Migration was as early acUrirr Saturday
tor those going aa the chartered bnim. because the busies left the campus at 7
ajn. Here, (our students are Inspecting one of the large banners taped to the side
o| the vehicle

Photo by SloUer
BEING STOPPED by a Miami Redskin in Ihe game Saturday Is Ron Worilell.
Falcon fullback, on the wet muddy Miami playing field. At another time, bowever, Worilell was not stopped, and made touchdown number 2 for BG before
the halftime gun sounded.

VATICAN CITY—A U.S. delegation arrived in Rome yesterday
to represent President Eisenhower at today's coronation of Pope John
the 23rd. The delegation is headed by Labor Secretary Mitchell.
Compiled tram lb* wins of the United Press International

Editorially Speaking

A Double Challenge
By passing the Legislative Procedure Bill in its last
meeting, the Student Council has taken a very important step
in furthering full student participation in student government
on this campus.
In the various articles of the bill, the exact procedure to
be followed by a student in bringing an idea or suggestion
pertaining to the bettering of University life, or even the
student government itself, before the Student Council is provided. Once any such idea is presented to the Council, it is a
prospective law or ruling. When students will thus actively
take part in the government of themselves, then student
government in its truest sense will exist at Bowling Green.
As Norm Nunamaker has pointed out, however, the success of this bill, or the Student Council as a representative
body of the students, depends on the willingness of students
to bring their ideas, criticisms, and other comments concerning the University's activities to the Council members for consideration.
We of the B-G NEWS staff are now challenging the student body to actually take part in the governing of themselves.
We remember too well the cries of protest about the fact that
students had little or nothing to say about University government to seriously doubt whether suggestions will be offered
to the Council. But at the same time, we can't help but wonder
whether these complaints were merely part of the complaints
that college students are more or less expected to make, yet are
not serious about. We want to be shown that the students
of Bowling Green are interested enough in the government
of themselves and future students to submit constructive
criticisms and well-developed suggestions to the Council.
If the student body accepts our challenge and such criticisms and suggestions are presented to its representatives,
then these persons, the members of the Student Council, must
live up to the students' confidence displayed when they were
elected as representatives.
We therefore offer another challenge; this time to the
Student Council. It must study suggestions and comments
in complete fairness and without bias. The members must
remember that they are only representatives of a much larger
group, and the ideas of these persons are to be reckoned with.
If University life can be bettered by any suggestion or idea,
the NEWS will be disappointed if appropriate action does
not materialize.

Letter To Editor
To The Editor.
I've been insulted, and I don't
like it' Who would? As Wednesday's (OlIUS hour concluded, I
left the alumni room with the
words
ringing
in
my
ears.
"You don't belong in college,!"
During the informal weekly
meoting of the students and faculty, the topic entitled, "What
are the Characteristics of an Educated Man", was discussed. As
usual, the discussion's horizons
broadened and settled on the core
of the issue, motivation. It was
concluded that the nucleus of an
educated man must have been motivation which led to his attainment, whether he is a college graduate 01 not.
At a certain point in the discussion I asked the following question: "Is society asking for educated men?" I was answered, "What difference doos it make
if society is asking or not?" Now
the stage was set—the faculty's
and administration's idealistic attitude on the purpose of higher
education versus the students' realistic acceptance of his social pressures. (I assume that we agree,
and represent the majority of our
respective group. If the assumption is not correct, I stand to be
corrected.)
I then made the observation that
1 would not be in college if it were

Tuttle Will Speak
Dr. Thomas H. Tuttle, chairman
of the philosophy department, will
lead the major discussions at Philosophy Emphasis Day at Albion
College, Albion, Mich., on Thursday and Friday.
Professor Tuttle will speak in
the college chapel Thursday morning on "Individuality and Personality." Later in the day, he will
lead two group discussions on "The
Place of Philosophy In a College
of Liberal Arts." He will also
speak before the college's Philosophy Club.
not for society's pressure on me
You know what followed.
Yes, I was insulted and, I be-

lieve, so were the majority of the
students attending BGSU. I contend that my classmates, except
for a fortunate few who have
been motivated, have not come to
college with the sole purpose of
becoming an educated man (idealistically defined).
George Kurmovtch
To lb* Edllort

On behalf of each member of
the Homecoming Committee. I
would like to express our thanks
to all who participated in the events of Homecoming week end.
Special thanks to the freshman
dormitories and the cheerleaders
for their help in decorations, to
the Spirit and Traditions Board
for a fine pep rally, to all housing units for doing such a wonderful job of house decorations and
to the sophomore class for an excellent dance.
F. E. Beany
Chairman.
Homecoming Committee

Official
Announcement
Woman may register (or the ucond
activity unit In HPE today horn 10 run.
lo 1 p.m. and 3 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday.
from 9 lo 5 p.m.; and Thursday- from
3 to 5 p.m. Registration It on first
com*—first servo basis. Women should
know their schedule and free hours
when registering.
e e e
Candidates for graduation Jan. 30.
U5». are advised that cap and gown
measurements will be taken In the
University look Store Nov. » to 10.
Ho money Is needed at Use time ol the
order.

Wen looking for something
to

chill

a

few

Martinis

when to my utter surprise)
found mywll adrift on a

Interview
Schedule

Polar ic« flow. Was really

Nov. S

how it upeet our Dry Clean-

Lauras Department Store, Columbus; interested in all majors.
Standard Oil of Ohio; interested in business trainees, marketing, sales, and chemistry.
Nov. I
Arthur Anderson Co., Public
Accounting, Cleveland; interested
in accounting majors.
Travelers Insurance Co., Nation
Wide; interested in insurance majors.
Nov. T
Continental Casualty Co., Chicago; interested In all majors.

out of touch with things for
a spall. You can Imagine)

lnq achadule. frotrt bite and
ttteee

Disembarking Proves To Be An Adventure
By PAT PATTERSON
To embark is one thing. To

disembark is quite another,
we learned . . . especially if
one had small desire to relinguish a share of father's hard
earned (or so he warned)
shillings to the waiter and steward.
Both had given satisfactory service. Therefore did deserve America's "headache to the world."
Yet, on the other hand, we were
students. And certainly—as everyone well knows—students are a
rare species of onthropos which
have happened to this planet for
the sole sake of giving dear ol'
Dad the opportunity to better his
Karma by bequeathing to his prodical -\ four year escape into the
realms of Plautua and Pushkin
nnd Giotto and Adler and Brahms
and market reseaach and cost accounting and stock market analysis and a multitude of other like
endeavor!-, which the prodical can
readily, in sophistic shallowness,
froth forth with.
So thinking, we decided to outwit them.
PLAN FORMED
The plan was simple. We would
eat breakfast as usual. Then motion to the waiter in a philanthropical manner, shake one question
ing hand, and deposit a sealed envelope in the other while sidestepping out the door. The steward would be next and would
also be taken care of.
The sealed envelope went off
in grand style with the waiter,
especially since we had radded
them with newspaper. But on the
way to our cabin, we noticed the
steward had token up a strategic
position at the front of the only
s'uirs leading to the ship's stern.
Our luggage was heavy. It would
take too long to lug them up the
stairs- Our victim-to-be could open
his mail by that time.
PLAN CHANGES
Immediately we revamped our
plans. The Abbot and Coitello
"He'll imy, thumb motion and nod"
would be substituted. This brought
a brief skirmish as to who wou'd
be last. Finally, we decided we
would both go together, with Dick
dropping back to explain that we
were -n n hurry and had left the
retribution in the cabin.
Walking down the gangplank,
Dick began to lament, not for our,
but my victims—explaining that
he just couldn't be that cold-hearted, and had actually put money in
the envelopes. With this I nearly
pushed him over the plank - -he had
stolen my line.
FIRST TO DISEMBARK
We had been the first off the
Ryndam, for obvious reasons. Subsequently, we had the dubious
pleasure of meeting the European
Director of the Institute of European Studies, and his two henchmen: the Dean of Academis and
the Tour Guide.
The Director was a short smiling man with an oversize;! top
coat, and an extra high crowned
hat wihich gave great likelihood
of sailing into the water with the
first gentle breeze. He was to be
known Inter on aa Vie Gehts because that was all he ever said.
Uttering his little greeting, he
immediately turned in semi Napoleonic pose, attired in a rust sport
jacket, maroon tie, pea green vest,
and a washed-out-to-neutral pair
of trousers. He took a deliberate
stride forward and proclaimed:
"I am Dr. Sickinger." We replied

fiat we were Livingstone and
Stanley. This provoked a quick
step to the rear, which was so
abrupt it sent his glass eye flashing back and fourth like a light
tower beacon.

English" all right—even the name
had thut quaint Victorian sound,
the Exotic Club. There I found
proof that bars and people who
inhabit them arc the same around
the world.

Vie Gehts interceded and introduced us to Herr Fink. He was but
twenty-f< ur years old, but did his
best to make up for it by coupling
a sabre tongue with a highly explosive temper lurking in a fortress if aloofness. Consequently,
we had to step forward to him.

The following day we took a
tour of the city, and for five hours
we were treated to a vivid description of events happening here
when r-uch and such was king in
the year such and such and preceded by this and that. It's an odd
.'eeling to see Big Ben, St. Paul's,
and other sights, and to realize
how much they have meant and
do mean to people, and yet how
really little, outside of a tourist
attraction, they meant to me. Everything was orientated as to dates
and tradition; it seemed as though
no matter how good a piece of
art wa*t, it was not given its due
unless it was of such and such
age.

ON TO LONDON
Finally the talk ended, and we
and the others in the group from
America were corralled into two
wai'ing bures. Dick and I were
unfortunate enough to have persons who were unique, but had
one thing in common—they liked
to sing. The bus ride from Southampton is approximately three
hours long, ami they sang all the
way. Never was the same song
sung twice. With each new one,
Dick and I prayed that acute pla
gue of infected throats would beset the merry group.
In Loi.don, we stayed at the
Hotel Ivanhoe, which was about
10 blocks from Piccadilly and
Soho. Dick and I shared a triple
with "Peanuts," Pat O'Malley. It
was a corner room with plenty of
closet space, sink which gave only
runty water, and an old fashioned
ling-ttup phone.
There were no blanket*, except
for a Intge billowy bag stuffed
with feat'-ers, but it kept us warm.
As for baths, v e took as many
ns we cculd, since they wore free,
and we s-rubhed under the assump
lien that they would not be frcrol'-riiarge from then on.
That night. Dick and I spurned
the off err of free theater tickets
from a distressed damsel, and
headed for Piccadilly nnd Soho.
We bravely attempted the subway,
and after two hours and ten wrong
tries, we learned how to read the
map. Piccadilly was somewhat like
our Times Square, with neon sings
flashing,
horns
honking,
and
crowds swarming the sidewulks.
We walked the streets, stopping
to sample some futile attempts
at hamburgers and hot dogs. The
beer was good, or so I heard—
I never had had much taste for
warm heer. After a few samplings,
we were accosted by a Teddy Boy
in typical Chesterfield coat and
stovepipe pants, who offered to
lend us, fiee-of-charge, to a "real
English" nightclub. It was "real
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(By On Author of "Rally Round Ihe Flag, Boys/ "and,
"Barefoot Boy Kith Oust.")

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
When Pancho Sigafoos, sophomore, IWIP and sensitive, first saw
Willa Ludowic, freshman, lithe as a hazel wand and rosy ax the
dawn, lie hemmed not; neither did lie haw. "I adore you," he
said without preliminary.
"Thanks, hey," said Willa, flinging her apron over her fuce
modestly. "What jxtsition do you play?''
"Position?" said Pancho, looking at her askance. (The
askance is a ligament just behind the ear.)
"On the football team," said Willa.
"Football!" sneered I'nncho, his young lip curling. "Football
is violence, and violence is the death of the mind. I am not a
football player. I am a jioetl"
"80 long, buster," said Willa.
She placed a foot nn his pelvia and wrenched herself free.
"I only go with football players, "she said, and walked, shimmering, into the gathering dusk.

Woet
I'anclio went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
dread dilemma. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris I
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when
you are sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart
is dull antl the blood runs like sorghum, then, then above all,
is the time for the mildness, the serenity, that only Philip Morris
can supply.
Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
cooled, his synapses restored, after smoking a fine Philip Morris,
came to a decision. Though he was a bit small for football (an
even four feet) and somewhat overweight (427 |»unds),hc tried
out for the team—and tried out with such grit and gumption
that he made it.
Pancho's college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened
this year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been
suckled by she-apes. By the middle of the second quarter the
Miners had wrought such havoc upon Pancho's team that there
was nobody left on the bench but Pancho. And when the
quarterback was sent to the infirmary with his head driven
straight down into his esophagus, the coach had no choice but
to put Pancho in.
Pancho's teammates were not conspicuously cheered as the
little fellow took his |>lnce in the huddle.
"Gentleman," said Pancho, "some of you may regard poetry
as sissy stuff, but now in our most trying hour, let us hark to
these words from Pnraiiiw Lost: 'All is not lost; the unconquerable will and study of revenge, immortal hate, and courage
never to submit or yield!' "
So stirred was Pancho's team by this fiery exhortation that
they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon. As
a consequence, the entire squad was hospitalised before the half.
The college was forced to drop football. Willa Ludowic, not
having any football players to choose from, took up with Pancho
and soon discovered the beauty of his soul. Today they are seen
everywhere—dancing, holding hands, nuixling, smoking.
Smoking what? Philip Morris, of corris 1
*■ -IT--..TI.....

rearuree at 7;2t, Bite
COMING THURSDAY
lorry Lewis—"Rock Abye Baby"
and "Dunklrk-
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Business Shaft

Milts ftlggs
Nancy Coolsy
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"Row. Powerful . . . Best Motion
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Tee official newspaper pubMsned la
the eyes and Interest of too Statin,
body of Bowling Green State Un'.Tontty
•vory Tuooday and Friday, except daring racatioas. by University Students
at Bowling Green, Ohio.

US Liberty Street
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The Ov.tion Science Monitor
t-CM
One Norway It, Boston 15, Moss.
Send your rtowtpopsr for the time
checked.
O « months $4.50 Q I year $*
D College Student D Faculty Member

The next day, we set off for
Oxford, but before exploring the
town and college, we had lunch
with a member of the faculty. He
said we would return home and
would be asked what country we
liked ihe best, etc., but asked us
to remember that opinions are
based on the experiences we have
had. There were so many variables
as to what the weather was like,
our attitude, the particular people
we met, etc., he said, that he wanted u.s to be extremely cautious in
our statements.

'Bcuulini] Green State Uniucrsitu

"Wait!" cried I'anclio, clutching her damask forearm.

TTHI
H I AT
A1UI
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You con reod this world-fomoui
dolly newspaper for the next sin
months for $4.50, hat half the
regular subscription rat*.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.

OFT TO OXFORD

'

And tor pou Klter fancier*, the maktre of Philip lUorrii five
you a Jot (o like in the tentational Marlboro—Klter. flavor,
puck or box. Marlboro Join* Philip Morru in briny ing you
thie column throughout the tchool year.

Miami Downs Falcons; Frosh Romp Over TU
(Continued from page 1)
43, where their opening; drive was
cut short Dave Girbert punted to
the BG 20.
With Ron Worstell and Bob
Ramlow leading the way on the
ground, combined with a 19 yard
pass play from Bob Colburn to
Bernie Casey, the Falcons inched
up fie'd toward paydirt.
With 4:85 left in the first period, Colburn crashed over from
just short of the goal line for t''e
tally. Perry's kick was good, and
the Falcons led 7-0.
The start of the second period
found the Falcons again knocking
at the threshhold. With a first and
ten on t.he BG 48, Ramlow tucked
the ball in and scampered to the
Miami 49.
Four plays later, Colburn found
Dave Ca.'sell on the 87, r.i-sell
jumped up, surrounded by three
Redskins, and pulled the ball in
for a first down. Colburn found
Casey two plays later for a 20 yard
pass play. Worstell then blasted
thiough from the six, to give the
Falcons a 14-0 lead at half time.
The Redskins came from the
dressing room at halftimo with renewed vigor. Big Kd Hill, 210pound right guard, started the
half by kicking to Ramlow on the
BG 28. Four plays later, with a
"fourth end inches" situation on
the BG 88, Colburn punted to
Miami's Miller.
First Miami and then Rowling
Green were forced to punt again,
Colburn, doing the punting, got
off a bad kick which rolled dead
on the Falcon 38.
On the first down, Harold Williams, behind good Mocking, went
into the endzone for the Redskins'
first I'D. Dave Gilbert's kick was
no good and the Falcon's margin
was cut to 14-6.

Colburn took the kickoff on the
BG 21 and was dropped in his
tracks. Two series of downs later,
Colburn was forced to punt. Girbert pulled in the ball and broke
through to the Falcon 15, where
he funih'rd when tackled. Baker
fell on '.he ball for Bowling Green,
but it squirted out from under
him to be recovered by Miami.
On ths next play, Williams, on
a sweep from the three, went in
for the tally. George Scott swept
right end for the PAT, knotting
the score at 14 14.
Late in the final period, wit'i a
f'rst and ten on thi i'ti ■'", Miami
set up it." third TD of the afternoon. F r..t Girbert and then Miller
picked up yardage to the 28. On
third down, Girbert broke to the
left an ! hack to the right, going in
lor the score. John Moore's conversion attempt was low. and the
■core stood KG 14, Miami 20, with
4:40 left in the game.
Miami took over on downs four
plays later when a ('■dhurn to
Ramlow pass from the Hti SO went
incomplete.
Quarterback Nick Mourou/.is
went through the midd'e of the
BG line to the one for a first
down. On the next play. Mourou7.is went in for the TD with 1:05
remaining in the game, Girbert
crashed off guard foi the PAT
and the scoreboard read. BG 14,
Miami 28.
The Falcons couldn't find pay
dirt in the short time remaining,
although the final gun found them
irside Redskin territory.
Miami had been able to come
from behind at halftone to capture the much sought after Homecoming victory and almost assure
them of the MAC crown.

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For Reservation

Always Ample
Free Parking

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He'« just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

(«£'&&
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

MIDWEST COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.— TOLEDO, OHIO

Starky Stalks
By Bob Starkweather
The old Miami jinx came
through again Saturday to down
the Falcons, 28-14. Bowling Green
has been able to win only two
games in the Id-game series, with
another game ending in a 7-7 tie.
In t Ilia corner, we wonder what
would have happened if the Faleons had gon - for the first down
instead of punting when confronted with the 'fourth and inches"
situation early in the third quarter.
IK Howling Green had kept the
ball and made the few in -hes t'-at
was needed, the outcom • MKIHT
have been different. We will never
know.

•

•

•

Head (each Doyt Terry, at several tim >s during the game, looked
like Ohio State mentor, Woody
Hayes. The familiar figure striding up and down the sidelines
wearing a baseball cap and rushing onto the field when the scorehoard clock failed to move nenr
the end of the first half with the
opposition knocking at touchdown's door, might easily have
been mistaken for the dynamic,
oft-quoted Columbus personality.
(His team lost Saturday, too.)

•

•

•

Although the scoreboard read

Miami 28, BG 14 at the close of
the game, several people were
heard to say that the gume was a
tie game. Bowling (i een won the
first half, and Miami won the sec
ond.

•

•

•

Speaking of WG's half of the
game, while the Falcons were dominating play a fire broke out in
Symnes Hall, a men's dormatory.
Quite a few loyal Miami fans
figured the fire was more interesting than the game and left
in a hurry. Incidentally, the fire
was confined Jo one mom, completely gutting it. Smoke damage
did occur throughout the floor.

«

•

•

Bowling Green had a near ca
sualty before the game had even
begun. One of the Miami majorettes, during the pre-game show,
threw her baton Into the air. It
landed amid the Falcon band, nearly striking a bandsman.

• • •

The Miami win marked their
twenty seventh consecutive MAC
game without a loss. Two tie games mar a perfect slate. Ohio University held the Redskins to a 7-7
tie in 1953, as did Bowling Green
in 1956.

Falcon Harriers Score Victory
Over Kent State In Dual Meet

By IIM ZAg
Coach Jim Ruehl's frosh footballers revenged an early season
18-13 tie, and gained their fourth
straight victory, by defeating the
Toledo frosh 36-6, Friday afternoon.
The Falcon yearlings completely
dominated the first half of play,
running up a 22-0 lead on three
touchdowns and extra points.
Arch Tunnel!, started things
when he hit Kd Travis with a
touchdown paa* which covered
15 yards, late in the first period.
Uuss Hepner circled cni! for the
two extra points.
Early in the second period, some
tine running by Hepner and Roger
Thompson carried the ball to the
Toledo ope, from which Tunnoll
sneaked over for the second tally.
Hepner once again added the extra
points ti> make the score 16-0.
On the kickoff, Thompson recovered a Toledo fumble on the
19. Five plays later, he plunged
in from the four to score touchdown number three. The run for
the extra points failed. Two minutes later the half ended with HGi
22 points up.
After intermission, Toledo came
fighting back, trying to turn the
rout into a ballgame. I.ate in the
period, George Gursri'; intercept
ed a Tunnell pass at the Bowling
Green 35. The Toledo offense began to click, carrying the ball
to the PG ene. At this point,
Bowling Green's defense stiffened
and threw the Toledo backs for
two ruccessive losses. On third
down Jim Dally hit Pete Jolliff
with a jump pass over the line
for the touchdown from the nine.

The Falcon cross country team concluded its dual meet
competition for this year as the harriers beat Kent State 23-38,
in a meet held at Kent last Saturday.
The victory left the BG crew with a 8-4 mark, a record
similar to the 8-3 record of last year. Only the MAC meet
remains on the schedule for Dave Matthews' harriers, although the team may be entered
in a small-college field later in
the month.
Kent's sensational runner, Tom
Maurer, and BG'l Mel Turner waged a neck Mid-neck battle the entire four miles over Kent's hilly
course, with Maurer gaining the
edge In the last hundred yards as
he finished with 21:27, a Kent
varsity record.
Tomer's time of 21:89 would
a! " have been good for a new
Kent mark, hut the speedy sophomore had the misfortune of racin : against the more experienced
Maurer, the low man for the Flashe the past two years.
The two turned in 5:02 for the
first mile, 10:29 for fie second,
and also were tied for three miles.
Turner tired sli'rhtly going into
the final hn'fmile. while Mauser
held his pace for the victory.
Despitl losing the first and
fourth places I" Kent, HG's team
dc th provided the margin as the
Falcons took second, thi"d, and the
'ifth through ninth places.
Andy Bojctt, Hungarian re'ugee and Maurcr's top competition
before Turner, slowed down considerably to finish fourth.
BG co captain Larry Dove came
in third with a good time of 21:55,
to edge Bojcsa, who had tied Maurer in four of Kent's previous
meets.
Join Scott, BG's other captain,
Dave Armstrong, Ernie M;il a n,
Fred Alherini, and Carl Burns
were t,"ic Falcons who finished in
the fifth to ninth spots.
Bob Mcara, finally displaying
his top form, was forced to quit
the race because of a bad stomach
cramp. Mears was occupying the
fifth spot in the race when he
dropped out.
The eight victories equalled last
year's total as the most turned in
by the hai riers in the twelve years
Matthews has coached.

Been adrift on the high
seas these many months
under a blazing tropical
sun without food or water
or even a ball point pen.
All I remember is getting
on one of those big bird
boats at the amusement
park... you know the ones
that go thru those dark,
myterlous tunnels . . . Better bring your Dry Cleaning here.

segalls
Acre bom Music Building

Teams registered for women's
volleyball intramurals may continue practicing through Friday,
at -1:10 or 4:40 p.m. It is recommended that each team practice
at least once before tournament
play begins on Monday, Nov. 10.
Off-campus students wishing to
play may register at the Women's
Itldg., today through Friday.

Slim Jim
A 3 Flavor Parfait Made in a Take-Home
Re-Usable Glass Tumbler

39c
Foot Long Hot Dogs

25c

Foot Long Coneys

30c

Milkshakes - Root Beer — Pepsi — Cola
Orange Slush
Lemon-Lime and Cherry Phosphates

Dairy Queen
Near the Campus

PLENTY OF OFF STREET PARKING

The smash hit
is Arrow,
four to one
That's how Arrow dress shirts rate
with college men, coast to coast.
One big reason is their exclusive
Mitoga®-tailoring.
These shirts give plenty of room
for action yet fit trimly because
they taper to follow body contours
from collar to cuff to waist.
And Arrow gives the widest
choice of styles anywhere. $5.00
up.
Cluett, Peabody e> Co., Inc.

HARROW*flrsrt In fashion

I Women's Intramurals

ITS NEW! IT'S EXCLUSIVE!
At Dairy Queen

Events Listed
In /A/I Program
Dates for the Archery Golf
Match,
Weightlifting
Contest,
and Toam and Individual Wrestling Tourney have been announced
by the Intramural Department.
The Intramural Archery Golf
Match is Sunday, and will be played on the University golf course.
The archer is scored on the num
ber of shots it takes for him to go
from target to target. The winner
will be presented with an eight
inch trophy. Entries are due tomorrow, for this event.
Entries are due for the Intramural weightlifting contest Nov.
17. In order for a person to quulify for the contest, he must put in
at least 15 practices in the Men's
Gym prior to the meet, which will
be held Nov. 20 and 21. Four lifts
will make up the contest: Military
Press, Clean and Jerk, Curl, and
Bench Press. The total weight lifted divided by the contestants body
weight will give the ratio and decide tho winner. Weighing in will
take place on the first day of the
contest in the weightlifting room
of the Men's Gym.
Entries are due Monday for the
All Campus Team or Individual
Wrestling Tourney. Contestants
must have at least five one hour
workouts under supervision of an
instructor. All men except members of the Freshman or Varsity
Wrestling squads arc eligible.

The kick for point failed, and the
period ended with Toledo still
trailing 22-6.
In the final stanza, Toledo started another drive but Dick Newsome ended their final bid by recovering a fumble on the BG 32
yard line.
At this point, the Bowling Green
offensive machine began to roll
once again. A Tunnell to Newsome pass that covered 35 yards,
with just 8:12 left, put the game
out of reach for the Toledo frosh.
Tunnell kept the ball and circled
end for the two points to make the
score 30-6.
With time running out, Joe
Nussbaum took a pitchout and
rounded end for 11 yards to score
the final tally. The attempt for
point failed and the score stood
BG 36, Toledo 6.
The victory was the fourth in
five starts for the Falcons who
finish their season against Western
Michigan, at
Kalamazoo
Thursday night. It was Toledo's
second straight defeat since tying
the Bowling Green frosh in their
opener.

News From Greek World
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega was hostess
to its Province President, Mrs.
Joseph C. Buford, Oct. 27 through
29. Mrs. Buford was an instructor
in geography at the University
from 1949 through '63.
Alpha Chi pledge class officers
are, Marilyn Buchan, president;
Anita Shaw, vice-president; Bernie Horton, secretary; Judy Pierson, treasurer; Gail Gregg, song
chairman; and Marilyn Sevec, social chairman.
ALPHA DELTA PI
•h.k> br InUM
'THIS IS YOUR LIFE" waa the th.m. o| a aurprtae party ql»in by lh. r.il
dent, ol William. Hall Thursday night lot ML. Ann* Potokr. Chalrmon ol the
event, which was to expreae appreciation for her work daring tr.ihman orUnlalion w..k, was Bill Lawranco. I.tt. Sieve Treealer hold, tho ecrorpbook pr.aenwd
lo Mln Potoky.

Clubs And Meetings
SWAN CLUB CONFERENCE

HOCKEY CLUB GOES TO MICH. U.

Eight members of the Bowling
Green Swan Club will participate
in a conference of the Association
of Synchronized Swimming* for
College Women at Miami University, Friday and Saturday.
Participants are: Jan Black,
Joanne Carlson, I uAnn Courtney,
Barbara Dravea, Julie Mairs, Pat
Mallory, Sue I'utnam, Dona Kae
Whittaker, and Barbara Zimmer,

The Hockey Club will journey
to Michigan University in Ann
Arbor Friday to play Michigan's
field hockey team. The club
played Lake Erie College in
Painesvilie Saturday, Nov. 1. Mak
ing the trip were Betty Arink, Jan
Fenwick, Peg Vines, Mary Ellen
Lcuty, Lorrie Shatto, Ann James,
Carol Lenz, Carol Sue Jones,
Martha Meyers, Donna Eubanks,
Ann Mitchell, and Jane Fitzpatrick. Faculty members accompanying the team were Miss Iris
Andrews, Dr. Mary Watt and
Miss Dorothy Luedtke.

SQUARE DANCE IN UNION
A square dance, sponsored by
the Faculty Square Dance Club,
will be held Saturday, at 9 p.m.,
in the Dogwood Suite of the Union.
All faculty members, University
administrators and employees, and
townspeople are invited to attend.
These dances are held the second Saturday of each month. Individual admissions are $1.60. Season tickets arc $8 per person.
Mrs. Leroy Armbruster serves
as caller and orchestra leader.
BOOKS AND COFFEE MEET
The topic for this week's Books
and Coffee hour at 3:30 p.m. in
the Cupitol Room of the Union
will be a short story by Saki (H.H.
Munroe).
SIGMA ALPHA ETA TO MEET
"The
Laniruajrc of
Schizophrenia" will be discussed by Dr.
Benjumin
Rosenberg,
assistant
professor of psychology, at the
Thursday meeting of Sigma Alpha
Kin, national speech and hearing
therupy honor society.
The meeting will be held in 12
Gate Theatre. A social hour will
follow.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS LECTURE
The Industrial Arts Club will
meet Wednesday. A lecture and
review of slides by Mr. Austin,
who returned recently from Siam,
are planned.
LSA TC ATTEND WORKSHOP
Several representatives of the
Lutheran Student Association will
attend the LSA Leadership Workshop in Flint, Mich., Saturday.
This year's theme will be "Scholarship—Stewardship."
St. Paul's Lutheran Church of
Flint will host for the Northeastern
Region students.
CHER JOURN. CLUB MOVIE
"Glass and You," will be the
movie shown at the Chemical
Journal Club meeting tomorrow
evening at 7:16, in 140 Overman
Hall.

NEWMAN CARNIVAL
A "Nickel Night Carnival,"
sponsored by the Newman Club,
featuring pizza, carnival booths,
and a dance contest, will be held
from 8 p.m. to midnight Friday
at the Newman Hall.
All proceeds will be contributed
to the chapei and new hall, which is
located next to the chapel at 426
Thurstin Ave., said Jeanne Steffan, genera] chairman of the allcampus event
GEOG. CLUB SHOWS FILM
The second meeting of the Geography Club will be held Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Taft Room of
tho Union. A film will be shown
and everyone is invited to attend.

The annual Alpha Delta Pi Parents' Week End will be held Saturday and Sunday. Goal of the
event Is to give the parents an
opportunity to meet one another
and to become better acquainted
with the campus.
Thelma Madden and Barbara
Sweeney, coordinators of the
week end, announced that part of
this year's program includes the
Saturday afternoon Bowling
Green-Ohio University football
game followed by an evening of
entertainment at the sorority
house. A Theta Chi serenade for
the mothers will conclude the day.
Sunday at 9 a.m. a church service will be held in Prout Chapel
with Dr. Matthew G. Madden,
father of Miss Madden, officiating. A banquet in the Dogwood
Room of the Union will conclude
the week end.
PHI MU
New pledge class officers of
Phi Mu are, Eileen Drab, president; Meg Russell, secretary; Sue
Bignall, treasurer; and Joyce
Klinger, social chairman.
Phi Mu held an exchange dinner
with Sigma Phi Epsiton Wednesday, Oct 29. A Philomatheun
Hour was held at the Phi Mu
house yesterday. Mrs. Paul Hock
was the guest speaker. An exchange dinner with Phi Kappa
Tau will be held tomorrow.

CHI OMEGA
Chi Omega held an exchange
dinner with Phi Delta Theta,
Thursday. An exchange picnic was
held with Alpha Gamma Delta,
Oct. 22.
DELTA ZETA
Delta Zeta observed it.i annual
Founder's Dav, Saturday, Oct. 25,
with a buffet supper for the chapter, alumnae, and quests. I» '. was
66 years old Oct. 24. Miss Carol
Lenz, assistant to the Dean of
Women, was a dinner guest at the
DZ house, Sunday, Oct. 80. DZ
were hostess to Phi Mu at a coffee hour Thursday.
KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta will hold an ex
change dinner with the Sig Eps
Wednesday.

Photo by ROOMS
BRIDGE AND CANASTA war* played by dalamlty and aorarity hood reetdeots at tho Theta Chi house Saturday allarnoon. as the fraternity sponsored a
Brldg. and Canasta party for Iheaa. Chairman of the •••ol was Frank Console.

Meanwhile On The Other 'Campf...
By THELMA MADDEN
Rowling Green was not the only
school to be invaded by "migratitis" Saturday. Wittenberg College, Springfield, migrated to
Denison for their football game.
The Wittenberg band also made
the trip.
At Ohio University, Athens, a
panel composed of sorority and
fraternity persons visited the East
Green dormitories in order to
"enlighten freshman men on fraternity life." Panels consisted of
three fraternity men, a sorority
woman, and a Greek alum.
Kent State University, Kent, is
another of the state universities
to be undergoing rapid expansion,
A 81.5 million library was opened
there this September and two
new women's dormitories are presently under construction.
It is rather interesting to note
that the University of Minnesota
held a conference recently comparable to the Bowling Green Omicron Delta Kappu leadership Conference where they discussed "Can
an
intellectual
atmosphere be

created on campus?" Are student crack down on crimes in the area.
leaders becoming more concerned The main problem now, according
with pleasing others and less con- to Robert Ralmer, chief of the
cerned with carrying out worth- University's Campus Police, is to
while programs? The topic is quite educate the student to use them.
similar to that discussed at the
ODK Conference held in October.
Also nt Minnesota, a jazz conrert
is
planned
to
include
These crazy Indiana some
Dave Brubeek, the Four Freshmen,
Maynard Ferguson, and Sonny
how mistook me for the
Rollins.
The Board of Trustees for Ohio
evil spirit of drought and
State University, Columbus, has
have been chasing me to
awarded
an
appropriation of
$200,000 to the University's Ohio
H—and back . . . Lucky
Union for repairs on the sevenyear-old building. Prior to the acit rained or I might never
tion taken by the Trustees, the
Union had been maintained solely
have been able to take my
on student fees. The Union is not
Dry Cleaning to
self-supporting and most of the
fee money was needed for maintenance and could not be used for
refurnishing, stated the OSU student newspaper.
The installation of 24 police
alarm boxes on the campus of
Acroi* from Music Building
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, was completed recently to

segalls

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat 'fntered-out 'flavor!
No dry smoked-out taste!

CCF DRAMA GROUP TO MEET
"Matinee," a drama discussion
group
sponsored
by
Campus
Christian Fellowship, will meet
this afternoon in the Capital Room
of the Union from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
Excerpts of American and London
recordings of "Julius Caesar" will
be played. The English production
features Orson Wells. This will be
followed by a panel discussion and
forum.
COBUS HR. DISCUSSION
How the communications media
affected the election will be the
subject of the discussion to be led
by Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the journalism department,
at the t'obus Hour at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Alumni Room
of the Union.
All interested students and faculty members are invited.
GEOL. CLUB DISCUSSES TRIP
The Geology Club will meet
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 41 Overman Hall.
The topic for discussion will be
"The Miami Field-Trip."

BETA ALPHA PSI TO MEET
Robert Green, president of the
Green Manufacturing Co. of Bowling Green, will speak on "The
Small Businessman and Accounting" at the Beta Alpha Psi meeting to the held Nov. 10, at 7:30
p.m. in the River Room of the
Union.
All University students, especially those in business administration,
are invited to attend.
Nine students were initiated into
the professional accounting honorary on Oct 27. They were Dick
Britner. Sal Costello, Lloyd Gibbs,
Rose Hagedorn, James McCarley,
Don Machovina, Ed Mitchell, Lew
Moorhead, and Dick Purdum.

College
Laundromat
115 E. Court St

For 1 Stop Service
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
SHIRTS AND
PANTS FINISHED
ZIPPER AND
SHOE REPAIR

For Pickup and
Delivery
Call Clyde Enderle
488
Any Day at Noon
Paul Enderle
481

See how
Rail Mall's
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
—makes rt mild —
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

/csae*
the finest tobacco, moony coo buy

t ovnr unoV. around and
& end perinea wi smoke nKianV. O fhmunh t

>*n>«8h Ml IMMMSEMBI

Outstanding-., and they are Mild.!
fVaaW tf 5& -■hMlnwin »Wi4s»»4e»^»»sy-SftCss»> a mr San* .am*

MMM

Wood County Club
Will Start Course
In Beginning Radio

Advertising Art Miesle Reveals Crews
h Be Shown
For Major Production
An exhibit of advertising art,
featuring originals and reproductions by some of the country's
leading commercial artists, will
be on display in the Fine Arts
Bldg. gallery until Saturday, Nov.
IB.
The gullery is open to the public
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday, Nov.
9, from 1 to B p.m., with no admission charge.
The tli -play of advertising art
comes from Charles K. Cooper,
Inc.. New York, N.Y.

Wood County Amateur Radio
Club has scheduled a course in
"Radio for the Beginner", consisting of approximately 22 two-hour
sessions to be given weekly
throughout the winter.
The program will be presented
with the cooperation of the University physics department and
the science departments of Wood
County High Schools. It will cover
elementary electricity anil radio
theory, code practice r.nd laws
governing amateur radio.
■koto by Lnlm
AMIDST A FEW of ih. Minor, PIKH O| lumiiur. h. ha do.lanod as a rodocttoa ol his porsoaaHty. »lli Carl Hall, art instructor and furaituro SSBsfSJSs oxtraordlnary. Hall has boon doilgnlnq and building fumlruro for tho past throo years
as a hobby and. macs Important ho 0071. as a hslp to hooping his mmd alorl
In tho Hold of assign.

Professor Creates
His Own Furniture
■v N1Q0E POTHIER

Did you ever stop to realize that furniture has personality?
It does, according to Carl Hall, instructor in the art department.
Hall, who has made several pieces of furniture, said, "If
designed well, furniture has the personality of the designer
and of the eventual user." In reference to a chair, he said he
like, one of his chairs to reflect

Registration and the initial class
will be 7 p.m. Thursday, in room
209 of the Bowling Green Senior
High School, Wooster and Church
Streets. A registration fee of BO
cents will be charged to cover .-tipplies.

The Carnation Room will be
opened for dancing, Sunday, Nov.
9, from 9:30 to 11 p.m. There will
be recorded music plus Curt Kuenzli featured at the organ.

Mr. Hall is originally from
Lathrop, Ho., and received his
bachelor of science degree from
Southwestern Missouri State College. He studied for his master of
fine arts at the State University
of Iowa.
During the past three years,
Mr. Hall has completed more than
16 pieces of furniture. His first
was a contemporary chair constructed of plywood, coated with
plastic and fiberglass, and mounted by rubber joints on three
wrought-iron legs.

Furniture building is more than
a hobby to Hall. He feels that in
order to teach design, a person
must be active and creative. Design and construction of furniture
helps keep the mind In the field of
design alert.
He completes most of his actual
building in the industrial arts lab.
When not constructing or designing, he attempts to visualize new
projects or design problems.

Several principles are involved
in furniture design: function, visual appeal, posture control and
psychological effects. When constructing his first chair, Hall found
it couldn't be made too flexible
because of the psychological effect on the user. People tend to become afraid of new or unusual
types of furniture.
Hall's latest project is the design of a contemporary hexagon
house. It features several sixsided units which can be added
to or subtracted from, and will be
constructed mainly of plastic and

Lights: Bert Ronke, head, Glen
Schmidt,
Lois
Babson,
Elsie
Crouso, Millie Maline, and Ron
O'Leary.
Make-up: San Merrlck, head,
Phyllis Palmer, Jan Stash, and
Delight Thompson.

Alice Saba is chairman of the
event.

Sound: Roberta
Gene Bowman.

Wolfer

Publicity: Barb Uhl, Nancy
IU'imschusKcl, and l.ynda Dye.
StBjre: Herb Gallup.

IT'S FUN TO
TRAVEL . . .
. . . AND

Hayes Travel Agency

IN CA8E YOU don't Mcwjnli* the*e
items of lni«r«at on campus, nor* U
whir* lh»> are; The photo to the
right \» the University creel which opp*ara over the Library. Tho middle
photo i* the manhole cover on tho
walk in front of tho Union. To tho loft
It tho atom book over tho Administration Bldg.' main door.

A stone's throw from lbs monument
of Commodore Perry

PERRYSBURG, OHIO
The service is free
Phone collect TRlnlty 47311
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new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets

give service that satisfies.
If you like the war we
serve you. tell your friends
and neighbors ... we appreciate HI

cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the cigarette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.
fo0li*:TWwWrl

Home Laundry
and Dry Cleaners
1(( W. Woostor St
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Thinklish :PLUNDeRGRAD"*

„CH.S0rUtHS«.H.C».OU.HA»T»T.

English: SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT

The

Finest

SPEAK THINKLISH I MAKE '25

In
Italian and American Foods
rf**li*h: FANGORA
RODNEY cot

[.KANSAS STATI COLL

Bnglith:
"USICAl,,N»TRUMENT MAKER

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is oo easy you'll think of
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay
$26 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best—and we'll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vemon, N. Y. Enclose your name,
address, college or university and class.

dine leisurely at...

Get the genuine article

<T PETTI'S ->

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Alpine Village Restaurant
Phone 30S12

117 North Main

and

It's easy to travel when the
details — reservations for
airline, steamship and train
travel; tickets.' tours; Itineraries; etc.—are handled by

We're proud to have you
as our customers . . . and
will continue our efforts to

Hall prefers contemporary furniture because he feels "a designer
can't create something outside his
own period and social concepts."

Costumes; Joan Niemea, head,
Jan Bofstatter, Barb Strumble, Au
decn Matlsclk) and Karen Koehn.

An international party is being
planned for Sunday, Nov. 23, from
2 to 4 p.m. in the Alumni Room.
Sponsored jointly by AWS and
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's leadership society, the party
will honor foreign students who
are members of the World Student
Association.

T

7b Give Scholarships
For Increased Study
The American Osteopathic Association will award seven $1,000
scholarships to students with a
minimum of three years of preprofessionul training, to the six
Osteopathic Colleges. Applicants
must have an acceptance or tentative acceptance from one of these
colleges for the fall of 19B9.
The scholarships will be awarded on the basis of financial need,
good scholarship, strong motivation toward the osteopathic school
of medicine, and outstanding personality traits. Applications must
be completed prior to May 1, 19B9.

Properties:
Lois
Derrough,
head,
Bryon
Johnson,
Dottie
Wittcs,
Nancy Trailer, Mary
Mytiee, and Susan Erickson.

mmf

.
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This first piece was done as a
research project which explored
mass production for individual designers and craftsmen. He completed 17 chairs of the same design, several of which have been
sold.

Any Rainbow girl, Job's Daughter, or Eastern Star member who
is interested in the formation of
a Square and Compass Club, are
asked to contact Prof. Wilbur
AMI, 403-A Administration Bldg.,
or call Bowling Green 4066.
Prof. Ab.ll would like any
Demolay or Master Mason, who
has not contacted him since the
opening of the semester about the
Square and Compass Club, to do
so at once.

They include: Gary Schommer,
stage manager; Judy I-isy, first
assistant stage manager; Barbara
Yackel, second assistant stage
manager; Ron Gibson, stage carpenter.

An open meeting of the Association of Women Students to give
the women students an insight into the legislative body and its
functions will be held Nov. 18.
This will be a regular business
meeting held in the Alumni Room
of the University Union, 3:30 to
5 p.m., said Donna Kemy, president

Do You
ou ft
necognize These Things?

metals. The eight-foot wall spans
enable interior decoration to be
done easily.
He believes anyone wishing to
design his own furniture ahould
take n course in basic design. A
do-it-yourself
builder
merely
builds furniture, but does not
create it. "More time should be
spent thinking and less time building," he believes.

all his ideas as well as the essence
of "chairness."

AWS Planning
Party, Meeting

Prof. Summons Mason,
Eastern Star Students

Dancing, Organ Music
Are Sunday Features

Production crews for "Craig"s
Wife," the University Theatre's
next major production, have been
announced by Frank L. Miesla,
assistant professor of speech and
director of the play.
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THESE UNIFORMED MEN «• part of lh» frMhmaB Penhlng Rlfl" ptoda*
clou of 41, who will b« ■••n drilling »lgorou_)y In marching fotmatlona. Flnl
row, left to right, aro. Al Tusln, Bill Lawronco, and Ray McGulre. Second row,
loft to right, aro. Bob DoBi. Dick Wallaco, and Tom Prico.

Pershing Rifles Pledges
41 Freshman Cadets
This yi'iir Pershing RifleB is
looking forward to ita biggest year
yet at the University. With 41
pledges the unit has grown to 60
members.
The honorary military fraternity recently initiated the following; freshmen into the organization:
Pledges are: Ken Irwin, Roy
Bagi, Dale Webster, Robert Whitehead, Philip Dreea, Hunter Haynes, Lucius Stone, Tom Price,
Richard Wallace, Robert Delis,
Tom Mann, Raymond McGuire,
William Lawrence, William Brickson, David Killian, Wayne Mctcalf, Jim Brann, David Roettger,
Larry Packer.
Daniel Whitbeck, Bill Piekney,
Gary Spivey, Joseph Mobily, David
Bowden, Joel Cherry, Tom Wgant,
David Pilkey, Charles Lobser,
Michael White, Tom Westrick,
Dick Nero, Larry Lance, Grant
Rosensteel, Jr., Tony Kmlchinski,
Jr., Edward Knite, Norman lush,
Al Tusln, Ted Klever, David Miller, Joe Meeker, and Noel Davis.
Pershing Rifles is planning to
attend many drill meets this year,
and plan to march in the Cherry
Blossom Parade in Washington
D.C.

Films To Be Shown
Of BG-Miami Game
Movies of the Bowling GreenMiami football game can be seen
in the Alumni Room of the Union
at 7 p.m. tomorrow.

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.
(or
THE NEWEST
IN COSTUME
JEWELRY
97c and up

Collegiate Choir's
Initial Appearance
Scheduled Sunday
The
University's Collegiate
Chorale will present ita flrat concert of the year at the Waterville
Methodist Church, at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. That evening it will appear at St Wendelin High School
in Fostoria in another concert.
Compositions which have been
selected for the 38-voice group
this year are varied in style so
that they take In the musical tastes
of individuals who are interested
in cither classical music or lighter
and contemporary selections, the
director, Cardon V. Burnham Jr.,
assistant professor of music, has
stated.
Some of the composers whose
works will be performed by the
Chorale are Haasler, Schuti, Leisring, Brahms, Debussy, Hindemilh, Foster, and Read. Professor
Burnham has also arranged several
numbers for the group.
Members of the Chorale are
Denis
Baum, Judith Beatty,
Brenda Boyee, Douglas Cornell,
Carol Creason, Mary Ann Dulton,
Mark Deerwester, Joyce Evans,
Sondra Ewing, Barbara Fausey,
Gordon Gregg, Linda Gee, Joan
Gilbert.
James Hardy, Michael Holian,
William Kraus, Carol Martin, Sue
Merrick, Thomas Morris, Aaron
Osman, William Park, Susan Palumbo, Linda Phctteplace, Darrell
Rader, Carolyn Richards, Raymond Rideout.
Barbara Rodenberger, Janet
Roemer, Mary E. Smith, Donald
Stover, Sue Sweeney, Donald Unaworth, Caol Jean Weilnau, Eugene
Wilson, and James Wilson.
Soloists for the first concerts
are Miss Creaaon, Miss Evans,
Miss Merrick, and Holian. A solo
quartet composed of Eugene Wilson, Deerwester, Rideout, and
Gregg will also be heard during
"0 Filii et Filiae," by Leiaring.
The Chorale is composed of a
number of music students, Professor Burnham added, but alto
a number of people who are in it
for the sole enjoyment of good
music.

Calendar Of Events
Tuesday. November 4
The Equliable society Conference
Copllal loom. U.U.
• a.m.U: iO p.Perry Boom. O.O.
11 a.m. 10 hOOB UAO Recruitment Committee Meeting
....
Rivet Room, U.U.
II a.m. to Moom Newman Religion Close (Upperclasef
11 a._. to Nooe Newman Relig.on Class |l reekmeej Warns and Harrison Boom, U.U.
Wayne Room. U.U.
1:00- 1:110 p.m. Lutheran Sluaonl Association
. —
_ Bnard Room. Ad. Bldg.
1:10- 5.00 P-". Faculll Council .
_
_
Ta(t Room. U.U.
1:10- 3:00 p.m. AWI Meeting
_
Wayne Room. U.U.
1:M- 5:00 p-m. HtW Meeting
5:00 7:00 P.»- Pi Kappa Alpha Alpha XI Delia Exchange Dinner Respective Housee
Army
nOTC
Pershing
Rifloe
Drill
.
Wosnen's Gym
p.m.
(lOO- 7:10
River Room. U.U.
1:11- /:1» p-m. Newman neltgion Class (Fresh—en)
Main Aiid.
7:00-11:00 p.m. Univemty Thsatrs Heheaiwal
7:10- 8:00 p.m. Golden Anniversary Committee Meeting White Dogwood Room. U.U.
Alpha Delia Pi All-Campus Serenade
All Hendence Halls
1:00-11:00
Press Club Election Party
,
Grand Ballroom. O.O.
Wednesday. November 1
Wayne Room. O.O.
9 a.m. 12:30 p.m. The Equitable Society Coherence
•roul Chapel
• tH- 4U1 p_l. UCl' Chapel je.'vice
Alumni Room. U.U.
1:10- o:e0 p.m. College of Business Administration
10* Womeni Sldg.
4:10- 5:00 p.m. Women ■ Golf Club Meeting . .
4:1J- 3:00 p.m. CO Meeting
Right Ante Room, Front Chapel
5:00- 7:00 p.m. Alpha Chi Omega Exchange Dinner with
happa higma
Respective Mousse
5:00 7:00 p.m. l>eila Gamma Exchange Dinner with
i Houses
fhi DeUa Iheta
Ifalalorlum
1:00-10:00 p.m. bwan Club Meeting and Practice
Perry loans, O.O.
1:00- 7:10 p.m. UAO Board of Directors Meeting
. Prout Chapel
b:15 7|I5 p.m. r.eebytonan college Choir Pracuce
Wane Room, O.O.
.
1:10- 1:00 p.m. kappa Delia PI Meeting
Ta|t Roam. O.O.
1:10- 1:10 p.m. Student Council Meeting
White Dogwood Room. O.O.
7:00- tiOO p.m. Pershing Rifles i'llm Showing
nd Croghan Roams, U.U.
7:00- 1:00 p.m. PI Omega PI
Wayne Room. O.O.
7:00 1:00 p.m. Phi UpsUoa Omlcron Meeting
Pine Aril Auditorium
7:00- 9:00 p.m. Art Guild
Elementary Or
7:00 10:00 p.m. Variety Ihow Rehearsal
Industrial Arts Blc
7:00- 1:00 pjn. Industrial Arts Club Meeting
. 140 Over
7:00- 1:10 p.m. Chemical Journal Club Meeting
41 Overman Hall
7:00-10:00 p.m. Geological Society Meeting
Main Auditorium
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Baileersn, O.O.
7:0010:00 p.m. Workshop Players Meeting
Pink Dogwood Room. O.O.
7:10 IOIOO p.m. Depl. of Mathematics Meeting
Alumni Room. O.O.
1:00 11 tOO p.m. XI Beta Rhe Meeting .
Alumni loom. O.O.
Movies of Miami BG Gam*
7:00 p.m.

s

Thursday, November •
Wayne loom. O.O.
I a.m.-12:10 p.m. The Equitable Society Conference
Tofl Rnom. O.O.
ItlO- 1:30 p.m. Academic Council Meeting
1:00- 5:00 p.m. Coffee Hour
..
JUrer Room. O.O.
Wayne Room. O.O.
3:10- 4:30 p.m. UCF Religious Courss
Capital Room, O.O.
3:30- 3:00 p.m. Books and Cn»|eo
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
4:30- 3:00 p.m. CCF Meeting
Carnation Room. U.U.
1:00- 7i00 p.m. Auditions and Boohing .
.
Prout Chapel
Ills- 7:30 p.m. Christian Science Organisation
103 Ad. Bldg.
1:19- 7:13 p.m. Newman Club Inquiry Class
Pink Dogwood loan, OX.
1:10- 7:30 p.m. Quill Type Meeting
7:0O 1:00 p.m. German Club and Gamma
Wayne and Harrison Rooms. O.O.
Epsilon Meeting
7:00- 1:30 p.m. Geography Club and Gamma Thela
. . Tail Room. O.O.
Epsilon Meeting
. Mala Auditorium
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
7:00-10iOO p.m. Variety Show Rehearsal
Perns.toir Orel
Alumni Room, O.O.
7:00 11:00 p.m. Campus Bridge Club
Capital Room. O.O.
7:00 9:00 p.m. Beta Pi Thela Meeting
Prout Chapel
7:30- 1:00 p.m. LSA Choir Practice
Iriday, November 7
• a.m.-HilO p.m. The Equitable society
_ _
Wayne Room. O.O.
2:JU- liOU p.m. Beginning leacner Conference of
Grand Ballroom. O.U.
Northwestern Ohio
Wessons Gym
1:00- 7:30 p.m. Aimy HOIC Pershing Rlflee Drill
..Prout Chapel
7100- l:uo p.m. Ivwish Congregation
Ohio Suite. U.U.
7:00 1:00 p.m. Alpha Phi and Alpha Tau Omega Barn Dance
Gale Theatre
7:00-11:00 p.m. Univeihty Theatre Rehearsal
7:00- »:l/0 p.m. Alpha Chi Omega Parly with Thela Chi ..
Alpha Chi Omega House
7:00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
Campus Movie
,.
Saturday, November B
All Day
Dad's Day
10:10 a.m- 12:30 p.m. Breakfast for Football Players DasAlumni ROOK, 0.0,
.... Ohio Room. 0.0.
Noon, i p.m.
Ohio University Alumni Luncheon ______
1:00- l:0u p.m. University Theatre Reheareal
Main Auditorium
Sladlu
2:00 p.m.
football with Ohio Unlvemlly
3:00- 1:00 pj
Alpha Tau Omega Banquet
Alumni Room. 0.0,
. Main Auditorium
1:0011:00 p.m. Dads Day Variety Show (Varsity Club)
I 10 Midnight
Ohio Bums, 0.0.
Delia XI Thela 1(10 Party
Grand lnlllllSS» O.U.
1:30- Midnight
Variety Show Dance
Alpha Delia Pi Parents' Week EMI
Alpha Delta Pi House
All Day
Sunday, November I
All Day
Alpha Delta PI Parents' Week End
Alpha Delia PI House
Prout Chapel
1:00 1:43 a.m. Alpha Delia PI Parents' Week End Woeshlp Service
Prout Chap
10 a.m. to noon Gamma Delia Bludent Worship Service
12:10- 2:00 p.m. Alpha Delia PI Parents' Banquet
Dogwood Suite, U.U.
2:0O 4:00 p.m. Gamma Phi Beta Founders' Day Tea -.___
Alumni Room. 0.0.
2:10- 3:00 p.m. Music Depl., Leon Fa-ley Studio Recital
Recital Hall
.... .___...
!i4S- 1:00 p.m. UCF Program
.. Alumni Room. O.O.
1:30- 1:00 p.m. Gamma Delta Meeting
_ _
.
Rlrer Room, O.U,
1:30- 1:00 p.m. Omlcron Delia Kappa Meeting
....
. Toft Room. O.U.
Artist Series Meluchrino Ornostra
ItlS p.m.
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
Kappa Delia Reception for Melachrino Orchestra
Monday, November 10
I a.m. 12:30 p.m. The Equitable Society Conference
Wayne Room, U.U.
3:30- 4:30 p.m. UCF Religious Meeting
_ _
..
Wayne Room. U.U.
1:10- 3:10 p.m. Graduate Council Meeting
.
.
Parry Room. U.U.
4:00- 3:00 p.m. Panhellenlc Council Meeting
Taft Room, U.U.
4:30- 3:00 p.m. CCF Meeitno
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
1:00-10:00 p.m. Swan Club Meeting and Practice
Nataloriura
1:13- Till p.m. Newman Religion Class (Upperclass)
River Room. 0.0.
IllS- 7:13 p.m. Newman Religion Class (Inquiry)
. Wayne and Perry Rooms, U.U.
1:30- 7:30 p.m. Sailing Club Meeting
Perry. Croghan. Harrison Rooms, U.U.
1:30 1:10 p.m. OSIA Meeting
Dos mood Suite. O.O.
1:30 1:30 p.m
1FC Executive and Committee Meeting
Taft Room, U.U.
1:30- liM p.m. AWS Judicial Meeting
.«M and 4*1 Administration Bldg.
7:00 11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Auditorium
7:0011:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Oats Theatre
7:30 1:10 p.m. Beta Alpha Pel Meeting
River Room, U.U.
7:10 1:30 p.m. All Force Reeerve Meeting
11 Overman Hall

r_oio IT Urwlees
MEETING WITH AIR science faculty members Friday wan Col. Philip D.
Coales St.. at the right Colonel Coales was hern from Maxwell Air Force lass.
Montgomery, Ala., to evaluate the AFHOTC Detachment gsussil at lbs) desk
is Lt. CoL Fred W. Slebert. and standing aro Malor lack O. Horton. Copt Kenneth
O. Johnson, and Capl. John Stroble.

Single Record Purchase
Starts $1600 Collection
By DAVE RIGGS
Nineteen years ago Dr. Tom
Tuttle, chairman of the department cf philosophy, bought a single
recording of Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony and played it on an inexpensive record player. In the ensuing 19 years, the single record
has grown into an
impressive
collection valued at $1,600, and
the first record player has been
replaced by hl-fidelity equipment
worth »900.
Dr. Tuttle's entire collection of
400 long playing records would
require 34 eight-hour days, or
272 hours of consecutive listening,
to hear in its entirety.
Dr. Tuttle'.-. equipment consists
of matched 50-watt Fisher preamplifier and amplifier, a Fisher
AM-FM tuner, A Girrard record
changer, and three matched Infidelity speakers—tweeter, midrange, and 12-inch woofer. These
components are combined into a
unit capable of near perfect reproduction and have enough power to
be heard a block away when played at full volume.
The Beethoven symphony was
the first in Dr. Tuttle's collection
and this composer has become his
favorite. He has recordings of all
Beethoven's major compositions
and has duplicate recordings of
many works, played by different
orchestras. Bach and Mozart follow closely in the professor's musical preferences.
There are also many recordings

of organ, harpsicord, and piano
selections, as these, too, are favorites of Dr. Tuttle. He has almost every record released by
harpsicordist Wanda Landowski.
His favorite pianist is Lapatti,
whom he considers the most versatile keyboard artist of the contemporary period.

West Coast Art Show
Available In Museum
The Second Pacific Biennial exhibition of West Coast art
opened Sunday, and will last
through Nov. 30, at the Toledo
Museum of Art.
The 45 contemporary paintings
representing 45 Pacific artists will
be the Museum's only major contemporary art exhibit until next
spring.

.
Film
/-* hr Developing
*■' III. Service

T.O/S
Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store
902 E. Wooater
Across from Kohl Hall
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Photo iy Lawless
CELEBRATING HALLOWEEN at the Mknal Haunt In the Una—a Ballroom are
these lltlerbugglng BG students. Frod Wood's orchestra provided the melody
al this klckofl migration dance hold Friday nlghL "Those Two'' war* MC's al this
event wilh Esther Bendlx and Barbara Ranch feotoxed during Intermission.

OUR DUKE SPORT JACKET

CHOOL SUPPLIES

Uniuersity Dairy
Bar

We have a complete selection of
all school supplies.

present*
An ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may be...
•
•
•
•

Republican Press
134 Eoat Wooeter
Bowling Gram. Ohio
Phone 5721

651 Ridge Street

Aristocrat of iport jackets, our Duke reflects
College Hall's deft "natural" touch in every traditional line. Note its authentic style features: a
minimum of padding In Ihe shoulders, extra lightweight front, narrow lapels with a soft roll to the
center button. Noteworthy: the exclusive new
patterns you'll find in our collection... patterns that
"naturally" symbolize your fashion leadership.

from $29.95
Open a "College Budget Account"

Sodas
Sundaes
Ice Cream Cones
Malta
Phone 6886
'Bowling Green

'Van Wert

